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Dear <<First Name>> <<Last Name>>,

The aviation industry is coming under increasing

pressure from governments, regulatory

organizations and the general public to reduce

emissions, and for good reasons.

Unfortunately, many just don’t want to realize that

aviation will become one of the most sustainable

forms of transportation.

And it can go fast...! Very fast.

One example is Maeve Aerospace, founded only

three years ago (!), based on the TU Delft Campus at

the heart of aviation technology in the Netherlands.

Maeve is ‘cracking the code to enable an all-electric

�ight’. They just released the �nal design of their

�rst, 100% electrical passenger airplane. In a few

years this eight engine airplane will cover a distance

of 460 kilometres (Amsterdam- London) and that’s

only the beginning. Today already more than 200

million people �y distances of 400 kilometres or

less. Maeve’s order book so far is 20 airplanes. More

to come!

Another, worldwide front runner is our Preferred

Partner Embraer. Already their newly designed E2 is

https://mailchi.mp/42d624b9ae78/barin-flash-update-29-june-15599954?e=[UNIQID]


the most fuel e�cient single aisle aircraft, reducing

emissions with 30%. In 2025 they will introduce the

�rst �ight of their hydrogen powered electric

airplane, whereas in 2026 they plan to launch the

eVTOL, fully electric and with zero emissions. End

2020’s Embraer aims to have their �rst E2, new

turboprop �ying on regional routes, 100% SAF

compatible.

I also refer to the article in the Volkskrant, about

train or plane; see below. It’s not about

train or plane, but train and plane. A �ne, non-

polarising article, read it!

I repeat: our industry has pledged to cut net carbon

emissions to zero by 2050. We are fully committed to

the Paris Climate Agreement and Europe’s Green

Deal.

Let’s face the facts, not emotions or political

agendas.

Take care,

Marnix H Fruitema

Chairman

Ps. We are happy with the improvements made by

Schiphol. So far, so good!

Start of May Holidays fairly smooth at

Amsterdam Airport Schiphol

The May holidays which kicked in last Friday

21st April saw little to no surprises in terms of

waiting lines. With an average of some 70.000

passengers per day the waiting times are acceptable.

At peak times around 09:30 am passengers have a

waiting time of approximately 20-30 minutes. This is

not di�erent from pre-COVID times. Security

personell has been added to a large extent and all

sta� from airlines to ground handlers do a fantastic



job to get people on the way and to their holiday

destination. Time slots for security are working really

well ensuring an easy passenger process.

Please click here to download the PDF on security

time slots.

BARIN welcomes Werk & IK as Preferred

Partner

We are happy to announce that Werk & IK has joined

the list of BARIN’s Preferred Partners. Werk & IK (the

premier aviation recruitment company) believes

that work is something to be proud of. Work ensures

that people and the world develop. Contributing to

this social development, that is what Werk & IK does.

By bridging the gap between employer and

employee and connecting both, guiding employees

and helping customers, Werk & IK creates added

value for all.

Please click here to check their website.

Interesting to read

Please click here to download the De

Volkskrant article ‘Denk niet langer in óf treinen

óf vliegen?’

Please click here to download the Financieel

Dagblad article ‘Europa wordt proeftuin voor

groen vliegen’

Please click here to download the Aviation

Week network article ‘The Netherlands’

Shocking Attack On Schiphol’

Please click here to download the Topsoe

article ‘Expert perspectives on Sustainable

Aviation Fuel’

https://www.barin.nl/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/Introduction-Schiphol-Timeslots-onboarding-airlines.pdf
https://www.werk-ik.nl/en/about-us?source=google.com
https://www.barin.nl/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/Denk-niet-langer-in-o%CC%81f-treinen-o%CC%81f-vliegen.pdf
https://www.barin.nl/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/Europa-wordt-een-proeftuin-voor-groen-vliegen.pdf
https://www.barin.nl/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/The-Netherlands-Shocking-Attack-On-Schiphol.pdf
https://www.topsoe.com/sustainable-aviation-fuel/saf-voices-from-the-sky
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representing the interests of airlines in
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BARIN Member Airlines are represented
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representing their companies in The
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Dutch-home-based airlines.
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